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90%
success rate in  
student acceptance

Application  
and Interview  
Skills Preparation  
Courses
Kingsbridge Training Academy are  
leading experts in the application and interview 
process for medical, dental, veterinary and 
nursing schools. Over the past 10 years our 
interview skills courses have achieved a 90%+ 
success rate in student acceptance to study their 
desired degree courses. Given the high level 
of competition for places, our courses provide 
the perfect head start in the application and 
interview process.

Our range of interactive courses provide 
students with all the knowledge and tools 
required to succeed in the highly competitive 
interview process for Medical, Dental, Veterinary 
and Nursing School.

They are hosted by experienced medical 
doctors, NHS consultant physicians, dental 
surgeons, nursing staff and senior lecturers,  
and our faculty have vast knowledge and 
experience in the interview process. Therefore, 
students that attend our course are provided 
with the opportunity to gain insight from those 
who have the expertise and experience that is 
needed to succeed at the interview.



Application and  
Interview Skills  
Package
Over the years our application and interview 
skills preparation courses have received excellent 
feedback, and we are continually working to 
improve our course offering each year, keeping 
in line with what universities are expecting, and 
what skills and knowledge is required to succeed.

Our complete package takes you through the 
application process from start to finish. 

This comprehensive skills package includes  
3 courses for £260, which is an overall  
saving of £54 compared to booking the  
courses individually.

£260
(inc. VAT, materials and refreshments)

This package includes:

Interview Skills Course for Medical,  
Dental and Veterinary Students

UCAT Preparation Course

 Personal Statement Workshop

1

2

3

To book your place on this course please visit  
kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com. Alternatively you can email  
info@kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com or call 028 9073 5273.

https://kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com/training-courses/application-and-interview-skills-preparation-package/


Interview Skills Preparation  
for Students Applying to  
Medicine, Dentistry and  
Veterinary School
Our interview skills preparation course is highly 
interactive and includes both theory and 
practice, ensuring that our delegates learn key 
skills required for medical interviews through 
discussion and active participation.

The course has been developed by experienced 
medics and interview specialists who have 
expertise and in-depth knowledge in interview 
training, providing students with the opportunity 
to gain invaluable skills that can be applied to 
interviews and jobs in the future.

All students will be split up into smaller groups 
and will spend 3 hours participating in mock 
interviews, where they will receive individual 
feedback on their answers. The students will 
rotate around different types of Multiple Mini 
Interview stations which are designed to  
assess and test their communication and 
problem-solving skills. 

We are confident that our training will effectively 
equip students with the insight and practical 
preparation needed in order to succeed, and we 
believe our teaching style gives each student 
the opportunity for both individual practice and 
learning from others. 

£174
(inc. VAT, materials and refreshments)

Dates
Kingsbridge  
Training Academy, Belfast 
25th September 2021 
2nd October 2021 
16th October 2021 
6th November 2021 
27th November 2021 
9am – 5pm

College of Medicine and  
Dentistry, Birmingham 
9th October 2021 
9am – 5pm



Course Locations 

Kingsbridge Training Academy 
10 Falcon Way, Boucher Road, 
Belfast BT12 6SQ

College of Medicine and Dentistry 
32 – 34 Colmore Circus 
Birmingham B4 6BN

Course Content:
• Multiple Mini Interview station rotations including:
-  Traditional interview questions
-  Interactive ethical scenarios
-  Roleplay scenarios
-   Non-cognitive interview questions exploring an individual’s attitude, 

behaviours and strategies.
 
• Interview preparation and techniques for best presenting yourself
• Interview strategies and structuring your answers
• Medical, Dental and Veterinary ethics
• The NHS and current issues
• Advice on how to tackle the Multiple Mini Interviews.

To book your place on this course please visit  
kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com. Alternatively you can email  
info@kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com or call 028 9073 5273.

https://kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com/training-courses/application-and-interview-skills-preparation-package/


UCAT Preparation Course
The University Clinical Aptitude Test (UCAT) is 
used in the selection process by a consortium of 
UK university Medical and Dental Schools. The 
test helps universities to make more informed 
choices from amongst the many highly-qualified 
applicants who apply for their medical and 
dental degree programmes.

Our interactive course is delivered by educational 
tutors who will equip students with test strategies 
and practice questions. Students will cover 
practice questions from all of 5 sections of the 
exam and will have the opportunity to learn how 
the correct answer is derived.

Our course is limited to small 
class numbers allowing students 
the opportunity to practice mock 
exam papers under the guidance 
and advice of our expert tutor.

The course includes 
comprehensive workbooks  
for each testing strategy and 
email post course support.

Course Content:
• UCAT
• Decision Making
• Test Strategies
• Quantitative Reasoning
• Abstract Reasoning
• Situational Judgment
• Verbal Reasoning
• Importance of practice.
• Practice tests

Course Locations 

Kingsbridge Training Academy 
10 Falcon Way, Boucher Road, 
Belfast BT12 6SQ

College of Medicine and Dentistry 
32 – 34 Colmore Circus 
Birmingham B4 6BN

£95
(inc. VAT, materials  
and refreshments)

Dates
Kingsbridge  
Training Academy, Belfast 
20th July 2021 
22nd August 2021 
28th August 2021 
5th September 2021 
11th September 2021 
9.30am – 2pm

College of Medicine and  
Dentistry, Birmingham 
3rd July 2021 
24th July 2021 
10am – 2.30pm

To book your place on this course please visit  
kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com. Alternatively you can email  
info@kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com or call 028 9073 5273.

https://kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com/courses/ucat-preparation-training/


Course Content:
• UCAT
• Decision Making
• Test Strategies
• Quantitative Reasoning
• Abstract Reasoning
• Situational Judgment
• Verbal Reasoning
• Importance of practice.
• Practice tests

Personal Statement  
Workshop
This workshop helps students acquire the skills, 
knowledge and confidence required to write 
a strong and relevant personal statement for 
Medicine, Dentistry and Veterinary Science.

This practical session focuses on identifying 
strengths and achievements, using an 
appropriate structure. Students are given some 
invaluable hints and tips about structure, style 
and content of medical, dental and veterinary 
personal statements. Delegates will also be 
given tailored and honest feedback in order to 
make the best application.

Course Content:
•  Introduction to Personal Statements for 

Medical, Dental and Veterinary School
• Effective Personal Statements including:
 -  Why you want to study Medicine/Dentistry/

Veterinary science and why you are applying 
at this stage – your commitment to your 
chosen field, factors influencing your choice

 -  Describe your work/voluntary experience and 
what you learned – reflect on your working 
experiences and what you learned from them 
that’s relevant for your chosen field

 -  Describe other relevant life/work experiences 
– if they have bearing on your application 
e.g. developed relevant skills

 -  Other interests – include any extra  
curricular activities that show that you  
are a rounded individual

 -  Conclusion - should summarise the statement.

£45
(inc. VAT)

Dates
Kingsbridge  
Training Academy, Belfast 
26th August 2021 
2nd September 2021 
18th September 2021 
2 Hour Course (times vary)

College of Medicine and  
Dentistry, Birmingham 
3rd July 2021 
24th July 2021 
3pm – 5pm

To book your place on this course please  
visit kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com 
Alternatively you can email  
info@kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com  
or call 028 9073 5273.

Course Locations 

Kingsbridge Training Academy 
10 Falcon Way, Boucher Road, 
Belfast BT12 6SQ

College of Medicine and Dentistry 
32 – 34 Colmore Circus 
Birmingham B4 6BN

https://kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com/courses/personal-statement-workshop/


Interview Skills Preparation 
for Students Applying to 
Nursing/Midwifery
This course aims to effectively equip students 
with the insight and practical preparation that 
they need, and can bring with them, when going 
forward for their nursing or midwifery interview.

All students will spend the afternoon 
participating in mock interviews where they  
will receive individual feedback on their 
answers. The students will rotate around 
different types of Multiple Mini Interview 
stations which are designed to assess and test 
their communication and problem-solving skills.

To book your place on this course please visit  
kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com. Alternatively you can email  
info@kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com or call 028 9073 5273.

£114
(inc. VAT, materials and refreshments)

Dates
Kingsbridge  
Training Academy, Belfast 
8th January 2022 
19th February 2022 
9.30am – 2.30pm

This course can be delivered 
in-house at your school and at 
your convenience. The course 
includes short lectures and 
mock multiple mini interviews.

Course Location 

Kingsbridge Training Academy 
10 Falcon Way, Boucher Road, 
Belfast BT12 6SQ

Course Content:
•  Preparing for an Interview:  

How to present yourself and your strengths
•  Nursing as a career
•  Role play and group discussion (actor stations)
•  Ethical Scenarios
•  Current “Hot Topics”
•  Mock interviews – Multiple Mini Interviews

https://kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com/courses/interview-skills-preparation-for-students-applying-to-nursing-and-midwifery/


To book your place on this course please visit  
kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com. Alternatively you can email  
info@kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com or call 028 9073 5273.

One-To-One  
Interview Skills  
Package
Our one-to-one mock interview sessions are for 
students that are hoping to apply for Medicine, 
Dentistry, Nursing or Veterinary. These sessions 
can be carried out face-to-face at our premises  
or delivered live online with one of our 
experienced tutors.

£125
(inc. VAT, materials and refreshments)

“  I gained invaluable insight into 
the interview process, obtained 
practical experience of being 
interviewed (with useful 
feedback), and received helpful 
tips on how to present myself in 
and honest and positive way.”

To find out more about our one-to-one 
interview sessions please email  
info@kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com  
or call 028 9073 5273.



New  
Location 
Birmingham

Kingsbridge  
Training Academy

College of Medicine and Dentistry 
32 – 34 Colmore Circus 
Birmingham, B4 6BN

Where to find us

Where to find us
Kingsbridge Training Academy 
10 Falcon Way, Boucher Road, 
Belfast BT12 6SQ



“  I found the course very useful 
and a success in equipping me 
for the process of applying 
to medical school. I would 
highly recommend it to other 
students who are in the same 
position as I was this time last 
year. I was offered 4 interviews 
for medical school and 
received all 4 offers.”

Charlotte Hamilton

“  The Kingsbridge Training Academy 
interview course was extremely helpful in 
my preparation for interview; I received 
plenty of great advice and tips that I 
wouldn’t otherwise have come by, and 
the opportunity to practise my interview 
skills in front of those taking the course 
provided me with a lot of valuable 
feedback. The course allowed me to 
develop a strong confidence at interview, 
prior to the real thing.”

Andrew Johnston

New  
Location 
Birmingham



Head Office 
Kingsbridge Training Academy
10 Falcon Way, Boucher Road
Belfast BT12 6SQ

info@kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com
+44 (0)28 9073 5273
kingsbridgetrainingacademy.com

Other courses which may be of interest:
• Mini Medical School
• CPR & AED
• Certificate in Phlebotomy  

Follow us on social media

@kingsbridgetrainingacademy 

@kingsbridgetrainingacademy

@kingsbridge_ta
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